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Newsletter of the Brookville Lake Sailing Association

From The Helm— Commodore Scott Webb
Design First — Beneteau First 285 — Hanna Creek, Slip 73

Commodore, Tim Fry’s, new J-24. The Dehne’s
made a nice upgrade from their Catalina 22 to a
very nice 25, obviously needing more crew
space. Ron Stevens made the same upgrade,
though likely not for the same reason. Ron’s 22
is now in the capable hands of Matt and Angela
Cunningham, and though they actually had it for
the end of last season, we’ll count it anyway.
Similarly, Mike and Fred’s late season arrival
looks great and ready to go. It’s also great to see
that Rick and Kathy Ege have returned Tiger
Lily from its vacation in Florida.

New Arrivals

Commodore Webb

Calendar
June 4—Clean
Bottom Regatta
June 5—Novice
Racing Seminar
June 11—Strictly
Sail Family Day
June 18—Summer
Sailstice and
Wine Tasting
June 19—Father’s
Day Pancake
Breakfast
June 25—
Bartender’s Regatta

Each weekend since Hanna Creek opened, I look
forward to walking from the parking lot, past the
trees, and looking over the dock to see the
week’s new arrivals. Despite the slow start to
warm weather, each weekend I’ve seen more and
more slips filled, as last chance parking lot
projects are finished, and boats are launched. Of
course we always look for the familiar boats;
those of our friends and dock mates. But I
always enjoy checking out the truly new arrivals.
Those boats we haven’t seen before, and wonder
if they are new to the lake or someone has made Another type of new arrival for this season is
an off-season upgrade.
represented by our new members. Please join
me in welcoming Joe and Sarah Bakes, Joe
I am happy to say that this year it appears we
Hartman and Kate Salatin, Eric Mast, Lee and
have quite a number of each.
Julienne Monroe, Jim Muenchen, Tracey
Oberschmidt and Greg Salmons, Jay Schindler
As many of you saw on Facebook, this past
and Jonathon Schindler, Larry and Theresa
weekend featured the debut of our Vice
Torbeck, and Tim and Wendi Walsh. A number
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of them on this list had
reached over the winter, some
being new to sailing, and I
promised them they would
find all the help they need
among our members. I am
certain there are club member
who can tell you what that line
is for, and why it should be on
the other side of the lifelines.
And one more new arrival.
Annie and I welcomed a
potential new sailor this week
as well, as our first grandchild
arrived in the wee hours of
Tuesday morning. Riley
Diana McCallister is beautiful,
healthy, and already the apple
of Annie’s eye. I wonder if
I’ll find myself looking for
crew on the occasional race
day when she has to choose
between the race and the baby.
Or if the race will just be a
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boat short, and I’ll join her.
As I write this, we are just a
few days away from the
unofficial start of summer:
Memorial Day weekend. We
will raise the flag this
weekend, provided to us
through Sharon Hughes, from
former House Speaker John
Boehner.
As we get excited about the
long weekend and our boats,
be sure and take time to reflect
on what this holiday is truly
about, honoring the fallen, our
Veterans.

Matt Cunningham — Moonshadow — Catalina 22 — Hanna Creek, Slip #66

Announcing the 2016 BLSA Early Summer Photo Contest
The first day of summer may be a little less than a month away, but many
of us are already in full sailing-season mode. Our hulls are wet, and our
weekend plans have shifted from cold-weather days on the hard to lazy
afternoons on the water.
As you get back into the weekend routine of packing for the lake, here’s an incentive to make sure your
preferred photo-taking device makes it into the sailing bag: the BLSA board is excited to announce the
start of the 2016 Early Summer Photo Contest.
Maybe you snapped a funny shot of friends helping you raise the mast. Maybe you’ll see one of those epic
sunsets that seem to light the lake on fire. Capture it on your phone, your camera, or
whatever it takes to freeze that moment that captures the magic of sailing for you.
Email your photo to mcunningham78@gmail.com by Sunday, June
24. Send photos at full size and highest resolution possible. The BLSA
board will select one winner whose photo best represents the spirit of
BLSA sailing. The winner will be announced at the 1661 Social on July 30. (In the
interest of impartiality, BLSA board members and their family may not enter the contest).
The winning photographer will receive a prize for his or her artistic accomplishment. Stay
tuned to the Mainsheet and the BLSA Facebook page for more details, and don’t forget
your camera this weekend!
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Nicole Holtkamp — Down Payment — Hunter 23 — Hanna Creek, Slip 47

Welcome Back Cookout and June Events
My record … 0-2. I can’t seem to catch a break on the weather this season. Even the Cincinnati Reds’
season started out better. Luckily, I don’t have to worry about relief pitching to hold us back from having
a fantastic rest of the year.
On May 14th, we had our Welcome Back Cookout. It was fantastic to be back at Hanna Creek. And yes, it
was cold, rainy and very, very windy, but the club turned out in force. It was exciting to see 58 members
who once again braved the weather to celebrate the beginning of a new year. And those who were lucky
enough to launch their boats that weekend, had all hands on deck to help. I would like to extend another
thank you to Chris and Sharon Hughes (Heron) for organizing this event, and it was only successful
because of your hard work.

What’s coming up??
June 11th – Strictly Sail Family Day (noon – 5pm, Hanna Creek Circle) - Come and test drive Hobie
Kayaks, Hobie Sailboats, Paddleboards and more. There will be an intro to sailing class for kids at 3pm,
and lunch will be served starting at 1pm. Please RSVP to Strictly Sail at 513-984-1907.
June 18th – An Evening with Wine (6pm, Hanna Creek Dock) – Bill Beglin and Patty D’Arcy (Past
Behavin’) are hosting the wine social this year. Do I really need to say more? You stopped reading after
you saw the word, WINE.
June 19th – Father’s Day Pancake Breakfast (9am, Kent’s/Ainsley’s Party Room) – Before the crews go
out for the Regatta on Sunday morning, make sure you stop by and get your fill of All-You-Can-Eat
Pancakes.
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By Tim Fry — Mary Margaret — J/24 — Kent’s Harbor, Slip C-26

BLSA Membership Update
Welcome back to the lake folks. We are glad to be seeing you. We’ve had a well-attended, despite the
cold weather, Welcome Back Cookout. I saw a good group of sailors practicing their racing starts and
learning the racing rules under John Slawter’s tutelage this past weekend. There is sailing in the air and on
the lake.
I am very excited to tell you that as of May 24, we have 126 members and 68
membership units on the books. These numbers compare very favorably to last
year’s end-of-season numbers of 130 members and 69 membership units. Thank
you all for enrolling and thank you for digging a little deeper into your disposable
income to pay the small dues increase for the 2016 Season.
While not included in the above membership numbers, I’d like to say a special
welcome to all the kids in the BLSA. The kids of BLSA are Adella, Alexis,
Anthony, Caroline, Christian, Conner, Emily, Flynn, Hannah, Jack, Jacob, Julia,
Kaitlyn, Lindsay, Paige, Ronan, Rose, Sarah, Stacy, Sydney, Talula, Tea, and
Tyler. Some of these kids come with dogs, so be sure to wag your own tails when
you see Blizzard, Charlie, Dr. Seuss,
Enzo, Fiji, Henry, Honey, Jack, Jack,
Jackson, Jimmy, Lady, Lily, Lucy,
Morgan, Sadie, Sydney, Tango, and Trevor.
We will be sailing these boats Bavaria 32, Bavaria 820, Beneteau
323, Capri 26 (4), Catalina 22 (2), Catalina 25 (4), Catalina 250
(2), Catalina 27 (3), Catalina 28 (2), Catalina 310, CLC
Northwester Dory, CSY, Etchells, Freedom, Hunter 26.5, Hunter
30, Hunter (2), Island Packet 27, J24 (4), Kells, Marieholm MS20, O’day, Precision 23, Precision, S2 7.9 (2), S2, Seaward
32RK, and West Wight Potter.
Club members are hugely in favor (90%) of the club building a social dock over an unused slip to
decongest on-dock activities? 63% of the membership has expressed interest in racing sometimes or all of
the time, a very healthy response. Two of our members will be celebrating their
50th wedding anniversary this August.
The responses to what club members want the club to look like in five years
are:
•
"We're new members and would like to get more acquainted with the
existing members. We've been 'Sunfish' sailing for many years and just stepped
up to a Hunter 26.5 (but still have the Sunfish too).
•
"Yacht Club Status this can be done by contacting the Yachting Club of
America. I believe the dues is about $500./ year this will allow reciprocity status
at any club in the USA.
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Membership, continued...
•
A fun, relaxing place to visit, work on boats and race.
•
About the same.
•
Continuously growing membership, active handicap racing fleet, one-design racing as
opportunities arise. Continued emphasis on the blend of racing, cruising and social events. I'd like to come
up with ways to share our sport with more non-sailors in the region, to help increase interest in sailing at
Brookville.
•
In 2021, there will be more than 15 boats racing in every event with two fleets (an A and B fleet or
a one design fleet). We will have a small boat fleet available for kids to take out whenever they want to.
The docks will be replaced and new toilet/shower area will be installed.
•
Long term we should think about a clubhouse."
•
Lots more young families in the club.
•
More members, strong board, solid financials
•
More people, especially young ones to get them into sailing
•
The same as it does now, but with a clubhouse
•
We now have a relatively good balance social and racing. More members.
•
We're looking for a balanced level of involvement; we'll attend several events this year, but may
not attend every event."
BLSA would be more enjoyable if…
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Change up the social events and ALWAYS have music
Have children's sailing lessons and activities.
More cookouts?
Nothing really; I love it
See my note above.
We haven't been able to participate much. We'll try to do better.
We're new members
Wind , wind, wind

Members would like …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

An online discussion forum.
Be flexible on racing weather winds
Be patient with novice sailors
Have small Sunfish type sail boats available for children's frequent use.
Lobby the DNR to improve facilities
Maybe some workshop type events to build skills and knowledge
Power washer

BLSA would be the perfect yacht club if…
•
A travel lift to pull and store boats with the mast up. Dredge out Hanna Creek or move to new
location.
•
Already very good; I do want to learn as much as I can about sailing, so anything that leads to that
makes BLSA more perfect; and wine
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Membership, continued...
•
Be a fun, relaxing place to visit, work on boats and race
•
BLSA could be more inclusive if it were not so racing oriented. After all, the majority of members
do not race routinely. At year end, awards could be given to the most improved boat? Maybe, for the
fastest learner?
•
Covered picnic shelter and fire pit near hoist area. Sunfish type sail boats for children's use.
•
Do everything in your power to maintain Hanna Creek as a "sailboats only" marina.
•
I want to learn how to anchor in addition to a bunch of other maintenance things this year.
•
If it were in Eleuthera
•
More membership involvement in the racing and hosting of social activities.
•
My perfect yacht club owns a structure to hold social events and store club equipment. It has a
couple of BBQs available for members to use and fire pit for evening gatherings. The racing program is
run by a college student who serves as race steward and teaches kids and learn to sail programs for adults.
The club owns 3 or 4 small boats and a committee boat for members to use. The social events change
every year and are well attended. P.S. the structure is air conditioned too.
•
Pretty close = lots of good friends
•
Small clubhouse with showers. Keep the rest the same
•
We're interested in meeting the current members and networking with experienced (big boat)
captains / sailors. We're also interested in learning how to race ~ the rules and regulations. We plan to
attend some of the education offerings on racing this season.

Have You Seen Me?
BLSA “mascot” Belzabub (BLSABub),
used to guard the Hanna Creek
docks. Donated by former members,
Gary and Elaine Turner, his wooden
visage withstood weather and dock
parties for several years. He usually
wintered in a friendly member’s
basement since the Florida sunshine
might have faded his colors.
If anyone has or knows the
whereabouts of Bub, and you don’t
require a ransom, his friends miss
him and would love to see him back
at the lake.
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John Slawter — Uno Mass — S2 7.9 — Hanna Creek, Slip 71

Race time!
Finally, your first opportunity to race with BLSA is upon us. Saturday June 4th is the
Clean Bottom Regatta and I hope to see sever al new r acer s on the cour se. Ever yone
invited to join us for a skippers meeting at 11:00 am by the BLSA Safety Boat with races
starting at noon. If you’d like to crew for someone else or just observe some racing from
your boat, please come by and let me know—both are great ways to build confidence
before bringing your own boat out!

is

In keeping with the educational theme of this year, we held our annual Racing Seminar on May 21. Jay
Schindler, Jon Schindler, and Charlie Dehne were new faces in the crowd—welcome to BLSA racing! If
you get a chance, please reach out to them and ask what they learned from spending time on the water with
us. I am confident they will tell you they learned a lot about boat handling, racing, and gained confidence
in their boats. And you can too!
The next seminar is on Sunday, June 5th. This is the first of two Novice Racing
Seminars that are new events for us. I want to make these days applicable to those that
are new to sailing in general as well as new racers—this isn’t about rules, this is learning
to sail and get around a race course.
To make sure we schedule instruction to meet your needs and have the right mix of coaches and boats,
please RSVP for each of these events to john.slawter@gmail.com. My plan is to pr ovide land-based
instruction for one hour followed by on the water instruction. I will have a small race course set up for
those that want to practice starts, mark rounding, and course navigation. Those that are
new to sailing will practice points of sail, boat handling, and are also welcome to use the
course as they please.
Don’t forget Dad! Sunday, June 19th, is Father’s Day and we want you to spend time
with him on the water. The Father’s Day Regatta will be the second of 10 regattas that
count toward the BLSA Club Championship and we will raffle off a prize for boats that
have a father and child on board.
Did you know that June 25th is National Bartender and Mixologist’s Day? Me
neither, but it sounded like a good reason to race a sailboat. This event will round out a
great June and a great start to the season!
As always, I want to make racing fun. I also want everyone to be comfortable if they are experiencing
racing for the first time. If there is anything I can do to help you, please do not hesitate to reach out to me.
We can help you find a boat to crew on, put a coach on your boat, or let you observe some races from the
committee boat (what could be safer than the BLSA Safety Boat?).
Whatever you need, let me know—BLSA racing is too much fun to miss out!
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Racing Lingo – Race Administration
In the last article we discussed points of sail and verbal commands. In this installment, I want to cover
some of the basic lingo that is used when administering a sailboat race. Again, this isn’t exhaustive, but I
want to help everyone understand what some of the terms mean and help you build confidence before you
hit the water. Whether you’re a skipper, crew, or just extra ballast on a windy day, it is helpful to
understand how the race is administered.
“Leave Marks to Port” – this describes how you round a mark.
Obviously, a mark (in our case, yellow barrels) can be rounded in either
direction, clockwise or counter-clockwise. When directed to “leave marks
to port,” this means that you should round counter-clockwise with the mark
off the port side of the boat. This is typical for most races and is the
standard here at BLSA.
“The start/finish line is sacred” – this simply means that you can only
cross the start/finish line when you are starting or finishing. During the
course of the race, you must go around the line on either the pin side or the
committee boat side. This adds one more decision point in your racing
strategy and also helps our race committee determine if you are finishing a
race.
“Portsmouth Numbers” – this is a reference to the Portsmouth Yardstick
Handicapping System which is managed by U.S. Sailing. Like golf,
handicapping allows boats with different performance characteristics to
race together and have an equal shot at winning. Unlike golf, the handicap
is
awarded based on the boat’s ability, not the sailor’s. The Portsmouth
handicap utilizes racing data from across the United States to compare a boat’s performance to a base boat
(the Thistle was chosen in 1961 as the base boat and given a number of 83). We use these handicaps to
convert the “elapsed time” to complete the course to a “corrected time.”
“Throw-outs” – in the course of a regatta, we’d all like to forget a poor race or two (or three in some
cases). Throw-outs give us the opportunity to eliminate the impact of a poor race that is not indicative of
our overall performance. The number of throw-outs is usually dependent on the number of races with a
minimum of 3 races completed. This year, we are providing one throw-out when 4 or 5 races are
completed, two throw-outs when 6-8 races are completed, and three throw-outs when 9-11 races are
completed.
“Protest” – as with any sport, there are rules in sailing to make it safe and fair for everyone. Many people
hear the word protest and expect that it means an argument after the race or a disqualification. In actuality,
most protests are resolved on the course. If a boat is fouled, they must hail “protest” and display the red
flag conspicuously. If the offending boat agrees that they committed a foul, they can take their penalty
turns and continue sailing. This is almost always the case at BLSA—the only time a protest committee is
necessary is when the offending boat disagrees, does not take the required penalty turns, and completes the
race.
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Don’t forget to sign up for the Summer Sailstice Event. BLSA’s celebration will happen on June 18, 2016.
Our annual Wine Tasting will occur that evening. Sign up for Summer Sailtice, and register for sailingrelated prizes at:
http://www.summersailstice.com/2015-yacht-club-invite#sthash.5JZP4qwR.dpuf
And RSVP for the Club’s events at: http://www.summersailstice.com/event/blsa-summer-sailstice-winetasting

Newsletter Editor

Sharon Hughes — Heron— O’day 23 — Hanna Creek, Slip 46
BLSA.News@gmail.com

